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,! !1,)'3 +0&)" (%)8&( ! 1!23*)"'&(; P3 !"*&" ,! &/,")+, ,%& 6!024& ! ,%& 3)()0
+)6',: $%'+% '( ﬁ00&* $',% )'"# )3 -")(& /&("&,%)%-!, %&.*,-2$& %)( ,! 1& )880'&*;
Q3 !6&"6'&$ ! (2+% )88"!)+%&( '( 5'6&3 &;5; 1: [)")0'+< &, )0; '3 EXFG; Q4!35
,%), 5"&), 6)"'&,: ! 4&,%!*( !ﬀ&"&* !3& ﬁ3*( /&&0&0 EKG )3* 0+,)"-. '&(-!,
('!3-,( /.*&"&/ EK\G; 7%&(& &3)10& "!12(, )3* 8)",0: )2,!4),&* (&54&3,),'!3
! ) "&5'!3 $%'+% +)3 1& '*&3,'ﬁ&* 1: ',( +!0!" 0&6&0 5'6&3 1: ,%"&(%!0*(; I'4'0)"
4&,%!*( )"& '480&4&3,&*  !" &/)480& '3 ,%& (! ,$)"& 8)+<)5& 4-"-./ EKXG  "!4
4)%&'-)1-/& 56 $%'+% '( &480!:&*  !" ,%& +!3('*&"&* +)(&(; P3 W'52"& X ,%&
+!480&,& (&54&3,&* )"&) ! ,%& N7 *),)# ,%), '( +!33&+,&* )3* ﬁ00&* $',% )'"# '(
(%!$3; 7%& "&5'!3 +!48"'(&( ,%& '33&" 3!(& )3* ,%& )"&) )"!23* ,%&  )+& !2,('*&
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(5.%$&$&6 *#-+ )!*+!* '( % 6$=!& *# '%-! )!*+ %&, '( % 5$. % 7 h ∈ R>03
4)(&6 .+! ! % ! )!.+(,* >&(0& %* ()* +(),-./: ()* %+)00-./ ( 1)(-+* ,!2.+3
;+! 2%..! .0( % ! / (/(*!, 57 ?(( #,,$& !. %23 $& @ABC3 ;+!7 % ! $)/2!)!&.!,
!363 $& .+! ' %)!0( > (' .+! 3!&&!. 4#(%)+-$# 52$+-612(1!%# 7-0()(* 8!( 399
D<EFG<HHI 0+$-+ $* %& (/!& *(# -! *('.0% ! $&=!&.!, 57 J!!>+(' @KC ( .+!
-())! -$%2 *('.0% ! :*1#(5#%' @LC3
M$63 N8 ;+! !9. %-.!, $&&! %&, (#.! /% . (' % +#)%& &(*! $&-2#,$&6 .+! '%-!
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h1 5%*/% ,))'50 "' %,-2)# 2*ﬀ#$#-" 7*-20 '! 8'9-2,$: /'-2*"*'-04
;%#$#9-"'1  !"#$%#&' 'ﬀ#$0 , <$,.%*/,) 90#$ *-"#$!,/# "%," ,))'50 ,- *-"#$,/"*&#
=,-9,) =,$7*-< '! 0*-<)# &'(#)0 89" ,)0' '! 0#"0 '! &'(#)04
>- '$2#$ "' 0*=.)*!: "%# -'","*'-1 "%# &'(#) =#0% Ωh ∪ Γh *0 #("#-2#2 "'
, /98'*2?0%,.#2 ),""*/# Ω˜h 5%*/% /,- 8# *2#-"*ﬁ#2 8: , d?2*=#-0*'-,) =,"$*(
A ∈ ×dj=1N
nj
5%#$# nj ∈ N !'$ j = 1, 2, ..., d4 A,/% &'(#) r ∈ Ω˜h *0 =,..#2 "'
#(,/"): '-# #-"$: A(r) *- A4 >- "%# !'))'5*-<1 *"0 &,)9# *0 0,*2 "' 8# "%# ()*#$+),




1 : *! r ⊆ Ωh
i : *! r ⊆ Γ ih
0 : '"%#$5*0# .
BCD
E'$ "%# <#'=#"$: '! "%# -'0# /,&*": 0#""*-< h = 0.45 ==1 "%# &'(#)*+*-< ,-2
=,$7*-< .$'/#00 )#,20 "' , =#0% 5*"% 1, 393, 304 &'(#)0 *- "'",)4 ;%# ,00*<-#2
=,"#$*,) -9=8#$0 ,0 5#)) ,0 "%# /'$$#0.'-2*-< -9=8#$0 '! &'(#)0 ,$# )*0"#2 *-
;,8)# F4 >- E*<9$#0 G ,-2 H "%# '8",*-#2 &'(#) =#0% *0 &*09,)*+#2 8: =#,-0 '!
*"0 =,"#$*,) -9=8#$04
5-."!'-1 8"&%!'#.'$( (659"! $*
(659"! ,$:"1&
0 ($ ﬂ6'8 11, 451, 556
1 ﬂ6'8 1, 065, 810
2 3-11 325, 887
3 (-&$#<-!=(: 510
4 !')<. ($&.!'1 425
5 1"*. ($&.!'1 672
;,8)# FI J8",*-#2 -9=8#$0 '! &'(#)0 5%*/% ,$# ,00*<-#2 "' 2*ﬀ#$#-" =,"#$*,)
-9=8#$0 !'$ "%# ),""*/# Ωh ∪ Γh 5*"% h = 0.45 == 5%#- 2*0/$#"*+*-< "%# /'-?
0*2#$#2 %9=,- -,0,) /,&*":4 ;%# /'$$#0.'-2*-< &'(#) =#0% *0 0%'5- *- E*<9$# G
,-2 E*<9$# H4
 !"#$ %#&'$( )(*+ ,# -.$'&/,.#0
;%# $#,)*+,"*'- '! ,- ,9"'=,"#2 ,00*<-=#-" '! 8'9-2,$: /'-2*"*'-0 "' .,$"*/9?
),$ &'(#)0 '! "%# <#'=#"$: .'0#0 , /%,))#-<#4 ;%*0 *0 8#/,90# *- "%# !$,=#5'$7
'! KLM1 8'9-2,$: /'-2*"*'-0 =90" 8# 2#ﬁ-#2 '- , =#0'0/'.*/ 8,0#1 *4#4 "%#
2*0"$*89"*'- !9-/"*'- fi %,0 "' 8# 2#ﬁ-#2 !'$ ,)) *- "%# ﬂ9*2 .'*-"*-< 2*$#/"*'-0
vi ∈ Q
in
4 E'$ "%# /0.-1# /)12 /'-2*"*'-1 5%*/% *0 *=.'0#2 "' $#,)*+# , -03&,+"
 ! "#$%&' '( $)*
 !"# $% &'"(')*'+ ,- +.*. /0'1*2 .)+ 3456676'3*!5) 51 *8' &-9 6:41.3' 4';4'6')7
*.*!5) /4!"8*2 <5*8 145( *5; *5 <5**5( .* y = r2 = 0.01, 0.04, 0.05 (#
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 !"# $% &'())*)+,-!(. (/ -0+ 1(2+3 4+)0 53+/-6 7.8 )!4937-!(. '+)93-) 5'!"0-6 (:*
-7!.+8 /(' 7 1+.-!37-!(. '7-+ (/ 250 4;) :(-0 /'(4 -(< -( :(--(4 7- y = r2 =
0.01, 0.04, 0.05 4#
 ! "#$%&' '( $)*
 !"# $% &'"(')*'+ ,- +.*. /0'1*2 .)+ 3456676'3*!5) 51 *8' &-9 6:41.3' 4';4'6')7
*.*!5) /4!"8*2 <5*8 145( *5; *5 <5**5( .* y = r2 = 0.07, 0.09, 0.10 (#
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 !"# $% &'())*)+,-!(. (/ -0+ 1(2+3 4+)0 53+/-6 7.8 )!4937-!(. '+)93-) 5'!"0-6 (:*
-7!.+8 /(' 7 1+.-!37-!(. '7-+ (/ 250 4;) :(-0 /'(4 -(< -( :(--(4 7- y = r2 =
0.07, 0.09, 0.10 4#
 ! "#$%&' '( $)*
 !""# $%&' &' ()$ ! *+),"-./ 0) -1-+# &$ &' 2)+ $%- +-!"&3!$&)( )2 &("-$ !(4 )5$"-$
6)(4&$&)('  %-+- *!+$&65"!+ .!6+)'6)*&6 .).-($' !+- ﬁ8-4/ 0-+-# $%- (5.,-+
)2 4&+-6$&)(' vi ∈ Q
in
#  %&6% *)&($ &($) $%- ﬂ5&4# 1!+&-' 4-*-(4&(: )( $%- (-&:%;
,)+%))4 )2 $%- 6)('&4-+-4 ()4- r ∈ Γh/ <+-=5-($"> 5'-4 !**+)!6%-' "&?- $%)'- )2
@(!.5+) -$ !"/ ABCD# E?)+4)' AFGD )+ H!$$ AIJ#ICD 5'- ﬁ(&$- 4&ﬀ-+-(6-' $) 6).*5$-
$%-  !($-4 4&'$+&,5$&)(' fi 2)+ vi ∈ Q
in
/ H!$$ +-!"&3-' $%- .-($&)(-4 .-$%)4' &(
$%- 2+!.- )+? )2 L*-(HM 2)+ 46 6!'-' )2 *)''&,"- (-&:%,)+%))4' 2)+ $%- IN 6!'-#
&/-/ d = 3 O62/ L*-(HM 5'-+ :5&4- !'')6&!$-4  &$% +-"-!'- 0.4 AIPDQ/ R-$# &( *+!6;
$&6- $%&' 6"!''&ﬁ6!$&)( &' ()$ '5ﬃ6&-($ $) %!(4"- !"" *)''&,"- 6!'-'  %&6% -.-+:-
 %-( 6)('&4-+&(: 6).*"-8 :-).-$+&-'/ T&.(> 2!6-' $%&' 6%!""-(:- &( AUPD/ V$ ﬁ+'$#
$%- (5.,-+ )2 !"" *)''&,"- 6!'-' &' +-456-4 ,> *)'&(: $%- 2)"") &(: 6)(4&$&)('#
(!.-">
W/ X1-+> '&(:"- ,)5(4!+> 1)8-" &' !$ "-!'$ (-&:%,)+ )2 )(- ﬂ5&4 1)8-"/
B/ Y)( )2 $%- ﬂ5&4 1)8-"' &' ! (-&:%,)+ )2 !(> ()(;ﬂ5&4 1)8-"/
Z%-(# +)5$&(-' !+- +-!"&3-4  %&6% -(!,"- $) .)4&2> $%- )+&:&(!" 1)8-" .-'% .!;
$+&8 A !5$).!$&6!""> '56% $%!$ $%-'-' $ ) 6)(4&$&)(' %)"4/ V44&$&)(!"">#  &$%
$%- %-"* )2 ! +-ﬁ(-.-($ !":)+&$%. $%- (5.,-+ )2 6!'-' 6!( ,- +-456-4 $) 96/
Z%- +-ﬁ(-.-($ '6%-.- '*"&$' )(- 1)8-" &($) Nd  %-+- N ∈ N/ @( $%- 2)"") &(:#
N &' 6!""-4 $%-  !ﬁ#!$!#% &!'!&/ @( !66)+4!(6-  &$% $%- ﬁ+'$ )2 $%- $ ) 6)(4&;
$&)('# !"" ()$ (--4-4 ,)5(4!+> 1)8-"' !+- +-.)1-4/ <5+$%-+# T&.(> '566--4' &(
"-!4&(: ,!6? $%- 96 6!'-' $) $%- 46 6!$-:)+&-' .-($&)(-4 ,-2)+-/ V( !5$).!$-4
!''&:(.-($ )2 )(- )2 $%- 46 6!$-:)+&-' $) ! ,)5(4!+> 1)8-" &' &.*"-.-($-4 !(4
1!"&4!$-4 ,> 6).*!+&(: $%- +-'5"$' ),$!&(-4 2)+ ! ,-(6%.!+? *+),"-.# (!.-">
$%- ﬂ) !+)5(4 ! 6&+65"!+ 6>"&(4-+#  &$% $%)'- ),$!&(-4 ,> )$%-+'  %&6% !+-
'5..!+&3-4 &( $%-  )+? )2 E6%[2-+ -$ !"/ AFUD/
<)+ $%- $ ) 6)('&4-+-4 :-).-$+&-' $%- .-($&)(-4 $-6%(&=5-' &($+)456-4 !(4
+-!"&3-4 &( L*-(HM ,> T&.(> !+- !**"&-4 $) !5$).!$&3- $%- &(&$&!"&3!$&)( *+)6-''/
Z%- .!+6+)'6)*&6 1!"5-' &.*)'-4 2)+ $%- &("-$ !(4 )5$"-$ 6)(4&$&)(' !+- *+)1&4-4
,> .-!(' )2 )(- 25(6$&)( 2)+ -!6% 4&ﬀ-+-($ ,)5(4!+> $>*- i = 2, 3, ... )2 Γ ih/
 !"#$%&'() *&#")(+&,- (-. /,0+1%,'$00&-2
@( $%&' '-6$&)(# (5.-+&6!" '&.5"!$&)( +-'5"$' )2 +-'*&+!$&)(' &( ! 6).*"-$-"> +-;
')"1-4 (!'!" 6!1&$> !+- *+-'-($-4 !(4 4&'65''-4/ Z%- .!&( !&. )2 $%&' '$54> &'
$) &""5'$+!$- $%- !**"&6!$&)( )2 $%- %-+- *+-'-($-4 *+-*+)6-''&(: !**+)!6% 2)+ !
+-!"&'$&6 6).*"-8 *+),"-./ Z%- '$54> *!>' :+-!$ !$$-($&)( $) 4-.)('$+!$- $%-
+-"&!,&"&$> )2 $%- *+-'-($-4 !**+)!6%/ Z%-+-2)+-# '-1-+!" $-'$' !+- *-+2)+.-4 $)
1!"&4!$- $%- ),$!&(-4 +-'5"$'/ <5+$%-+.)+-# '&(6- $%- 6%)'-( 5(4-+">&(: 6).*5;
$!$&)(!" 4).!&( &' ),$!&(-4 2+). ! *!$&-($  &$% ! 4&!:()'-4 *!$%)"):># -.*%!'&'
&( $%&' '$54> &' *"!6-4 )( +-1-!"&(: *)''&,"- !,()+.!" '*-6&ﬁ6' &( $%- ﬂ) 6%!+;
!6$-+&'$&6'/
<") 6%!+!6$-+&'$&6' &( $%- %5.!( ()'- %!1- !"+-!4> ,--( '$54&-4 ,)$% -8;
*-+&.-($!""> !(4 (5.-+&6!"">/ Z%-+-,># $%- 2)65' &' )2$-( *"!6-4 )( +-1-!"&(: $%-
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 !"#$!%!&'()% *+#+,*+,('+- !, .$+ ﬂ!0 "+&' +1 2!" +3) #%+4 .$+ +3#+"' +,.)%5
6)-+* -.7*'+- !8 9%!+.: ;<=>4 ?!7".'-- ),* @!%*0A, ;B=>4 C($+"+" +. )%1 ;<D> ),*
E%)* +. )%1 ;BF> *'-(7-- (!,."!G+"-')%%A .$+ "!%+ !8 .$+ .7"6',).+- (!,(+",',& %) 5
',)"'.A ),* .7"67%+,(+1 ?$7"($'%% +. )%1 ;BH> )%-! )**"+-- .$'- '--7+ 67. G)"A
!.$+"  !"#$!%!&'()% #)") +.+"- %'I+ .$+ ,!-."'%- ),&%+1 27".$+" !"+4 .$'- 0!"I
'- ',.+"+-.',& 6+()7-+ ) *+.)'%+* "+G'+0 )6!7. 87".$+" ',G+-.'&).'!,- !8  !"#$!5
%!&'()% '--7+- '- #"!G'*+*1 J7 +"'()% -' 7%).'!,- !8 ',."),)-)% ﬂ!0- $)G+ 6++,
#+"8!" +* ). %+)-. -',(+ 1995 K(81 L+A$),' +. )%1 ;=H>M1 C',(+ .$+,4 (!""+%).+*
0'.$ .$+ ',("+)-+ !8 (! #7.).'!,)% #!0+" .$+ 7,*+"%A',& &+! +."A ),* #$A-'()%
 !*+%- $)G+ 6+(! +  !"+ ),*  !"+ (! #%+31 N, ;HO> 8!" +3) #%+4 ), !G+"G'+0
!8 "+(+,.%A #76%'-$+* )".'(%+- ', .$'- (!,.+3. '- #"!G'*+*1 PQR )"+ (!,-'*+"+* .!
8)(+ .$+ #"!6%+ 6A 2"+'.)- ;BS4BO> ),* 2',(I +. )%1 ;BD>1 N, (!,.")-. .$+ )##"!)($
#"+-+,.+* $+"+4 ',  ),A -.7*'+- .$+ 87%% (! #%+3'.A !8 .$+ &+! +."A4 ', #)".'(7%)"
.$+ -',7-+-4 '- ,!.  )##+* .! .$+ &+! +."A  !*+% K(81 ;BD4BS4BO4HT4HO>M1 R!"+5
!G+"4 (!,G+"&+,(+ -.7*'+- !8 .$+ ,7 +"'()% -' 7%).'!,- )"+ $)"*%A #"!G'*+* ).
)%%1 N, .$+ "+ )',*+" !8 .$'- -+(.'!, !.$+" )##"!)($+- )"+  +,.'!,+*4 0$+"+6A
87".$+" *'-.',(.'!,- )"+ -."+--+*1
U$+ ',."),)-)% ﬂ!0- )"+ -' 7%).+* 0'.$ .$+ -!8.0)"+  !"#$% K(81 V##+,*'3 QM1
V*G),.)&+ '- .)I+, !8 ) $A6"'* #)")%%+%':).'!, (!,(+#. 0$'($ $)- 6++, #"!#!-+*
6A L")7-+ +. )%1 ', ;HF> ),* '- )%-! #)". !8 .$+ %).+-. W#+,PQ "+%+)-+1 V,!.$+"
!#+, -!7"(+ -!8.0)"+4 ,) +%A &'(')*"+4 '- + #%!A+* 8!" .$+ G'-7)%':).'!, !8 .$+
"+-7%.-4 '1+1 ', #)".'(7%)" .$+ *'-."'67.'!,- !8 .$+ ﬂ!0 ﬁ+%*- ', .$+ ,)-)% ()G'.A1
P'I+ W#+,PQ4 9)")Y'+0 )%-! "7,- ', #)")%%+% !,  ),A #%).8!" -1 N. )**'.'!,5
)%%A !ﬀ+"- =[ G'-7)%':).'!, 8"! 0$'($ #+" '.- ) 6+..+" 7,*+"-.),*',& !8 .$+
G'-7)%':+* G+%!('.A *'-."'67.'!, ', .$+ (! #%+3 -$)#+ !8 .$+ ,)-)% ()G'.A1
 !" #$%&'() *%$)+',-.%/ ,/0 1.23$(-.4,-.%/ 522+(2
U$+ )'"ﬂ!0 ', ), ',,+" $7 ), ,!-+4 0$'($ !((7"- *7"',& ), +3#'").'!, '- .! 6+
-' 7%).+* ). *'ﬀ+"+,. ﬁ3+* ﬂ!0 ").+-4 ,) +%A Fl = 100  %/-4 125  %/-4 167  %/-4
250  %/- ),* 333  %/- 1 U$+-+ ").+- )"+ .A#'()%%A  +)-7"+* 8!"  )%+ )*7%.- 0$!
"+-.4 -'. )0)I+ !" *! %'&$. +3+"('-+- K(81 Y)%+,.', +. )%1 ;F<>M1 N, !"*+" .! 6+ )6%+
.! 0+%%5*+ﬁ,+ )%% #"!6%+ -4 '. '- )--7 +* .$). 8!" +)($ !8 .$+ (!,-'*+"+* ").+-
), 7,'\7+ !,"-./ ,0"'.1 ,0'0" +3'-.-1
U$+ 7,*+"%A',& &+! +."A Ω ∪Γ '- +3.")(.+* 8"! ?U -(),- !8 ) 46 A+)"- !%*
 ), )- *+-("'6+* ', C+(.'!, =1 2!" .$'- #).'+,. @'!.)I'- ;S> *')&,!-+* ) !"(*!2"('3
/4,0(-50*6" 6"#0*3'0*/# .*,/(."(1 U$+ "+-+)"($+*  ), '- 1.98  .)%% ),* 0+'&$-
105 I&1
U$+ .+-.- (!,-'*+" +3#'").'!,- 0'.$ !,+ ',ﬂ!0 %!().+* ). .$+ 6!7,*)"A Γ 3
0$'($ '- (%!-+ .! .$+ ,)-!#$)"A,3 ),* .0! !7.ﬂ!0- %!().+* ). 6!.$ ,!-."'%-4
*+,!.+* 6A Γ 4 ),* Γ 51 U$+ "+-. !8 .$+ 6!7,*)"A Γ 2 = Γ\(Γ 3 ∪ Γ 4 ∪ Γ 5) '-
)--7 +* .! 6+ ) 0)%% 0'.$ ) ,!5-%'# #"!#+".A1 U$+ #"+--7"+ ). .$+ ,!-."'%- Γ 4, Γ 5
'- ﬁ3+* .! 1, 013 $9)4 ),* .$+ .+ #+").7"+ !8 .$+ )'" '- )--7 +* .! 6+ T = 20 ◦C1
U$7-4 .$+ )'" '- ). -.),*)"* (!,*'.'!,- -! .$). '.- -#++* !8 -!7,* '- cs = 343  /-4
'.- *+,-'.A '- ρ = 1.225 I&/ 3 ),* '.- I',+ ).'( G'-(!-'.A '- ν = 1.4 · 10−5  2/-1
U$+ )"+) !8 .$+ 6!7,*)"A ). .$+ ,)-!#$)"A,3 Γ 3 (!G+"- A = 1, 0328 ( 21 ]'.$
 ! "#$%&' '( $)*
 !" !#$ %$&' ()$$* Umean(Fl) !#&!  ( '$$*$* !+ ,$&-# !#$ *$( ,$* ﬂ+/ ,&!$( Fl
-&' 0$ -+%)1!$*2 3#$ -#&,&-!$, (! - %&-,+(-+) - 4$5+- !6  ( ($! !+ !# ( %$&'





r1 = 0.0162 % .
3#$'" :+, $&-# -+'( *$,$* ﬂ+/ ,&!$ Fl !#$ ;$6'+5*( '1%0$, Re &'* !#$
<&-# '1%0$, Ma -&' 0$ -+%)1!$*2 3&05$ = (#+/( !#$ +0!& '$* -#&,&-!$, (! -
>1&'! ! $( :+, * ﬀ$,$'! ﬂ+/ ,&!$(2
Fl Umean Re Ma
100 +)/& 0.97 +/& 1, 120 0.0028
125 +)/& 1.21 +/& 1, 401 0.0035
150 +)/& 1.45 +/& 1, 681 0.0042
167 +)/& 1.62 +/& 1, 871 0.0047
250 +)/& 2.42 +/& 2, 801 0.0071
333 +)/& 3.22 +/& 3, 731 0.0094
3&05$ =@ A0!& '$* -#&,&-!$, (! - ()$$*( Umean" ;$6'+5*( '1%0$,( Re &'* <&-#
'1%0$,( Ma :+, * ﬀ$,$'! ﬂ+/ ,&!$( Fl2 3#$ & ,  ( -+'( *$,$* &! '+,%&5 -+'* ! +'(
B1, 013 #C&" 20 ◦CD2 3#1(" !#$ E '$%&! - 4 (-+( !6  ( ν = 1.4 · 10−5 %2/( &'*
!#$ ()$$* +: (+1'*  ( cs = 343 %/(2 3#$ -#&,&-!$, (! - 5$'7!#  ( *$ﬁ'$* 06
L := maxr∈Γ 3 r1 −minr∈Γ 3 r1 = 0.0162%2
F1$ !+ !#$ ,$5&! 4$ (%&55 +--1,, '7 <&-# '1%0$,( &'* !#$ :&-! !#&! 1'*$,
'+,%&5 -+'* ! +'( & ,  ( & G$/!+' &' ﬂ1 *" !#$ ﬂ+/ ),+05$%( -&' 0$ *$(-, 0$*
%$(+(-+) -&556 / !# !#$ HIJKH+5!L%&'' $>1&! +' &( !#$ 7+4$,' '7 $>1&! +'
&'* (+54$* '1%$, -&556 / !# &' MH< B-:2 N$-! +' =D2 O (!&'*&,* D3Q19 MH
(-#$%$  ( -#+($' !+ (+54$ !#$ ),+05$%(2 3#$ 1' :+,% 7, * Ωh ∪ Γh / !# Γh =






h  ( +0!& '$* &( (!&!$*  ' N$-! +' P :+, ($4$,&5 * (-,$! L&! +'
)&,&%$!$,( h = 0.45 %%/N /#$,$ N = 1, 2, 3 *$'+!$( !#$ * (-,$! L&! +' 5$4$52
3#$ ),$((1,$ &'* 4$5+- !6 0+1'*&,6 -+'* ! +'( &,$ ,$&5 L$* &( ),+)+($* 06
NE+,*+( QPRS2 O #&5:K/&6  !"#$%  &$' -+'* ! +'  ( &))5 $* !+ &)),+9 %&!$ !#$ '+K
(5 ) ),+)$,!6 +: !#$ /&552 T+, ( %)5 ﬁ-&! +'"  !  ( &((1%$* !#&! !#$ 4$5+- !6 &! !#$
'&(+)#&,6'9 Γ 3h  ( * (!, 01!$*  ' !#$ (&%$ /&6 &(  ' & ) )$ /#$,$ C+ ($1 55$U( 5&/
#+5*(2 3#1(" !#$ 4$5+- !6  ( & >1&*,&! - :1'-! +' +: !#$ * (!&'-$ :,+% !#$ -$'!$,
+: !#$ )5&'$ Γ 3h 2 3#$ %&7' !1*$ +: !#$ 4$5+- !6 * (!, 01! +'  (  '-,$&($* 5 '$&,56
/ !# !#$ '1%0$, +: ! %$ (!$)( 1) !+ 10, 000 (!$)(2 3#$,$06" !#$ (5+)$  ( -#+($' (+
!#&! !#$ *$( ,$* %$&' ﬂ+/ ,&!$ Umean  ( ,$&-#$* &! !#$ ! %$ (!$) 10, 0002 3# (
(!&,!K1) ),+-$(( & %( !+ &4+ * 1''&!1,&5 0$#&4 +, &( /$55 &( '1%$, -&5 &,!$:&-!(
-&1($* $272 06 & 4 +5&! +' +: (%++!#'$((2 3+ ,$*1-$ !#$ !+!&5 '1%0$, +: '$$*$*
! %$ (!$)( !+ ,$&-# !#$ )($1*+ (!$&*6 (!&!$(" !#$ ),+05$%( &,$ -+'( *$,$* &:!$,
 !"#!$%"&&'() *$! +(($,-.',"  -.'"(./&#"%'ﬁ% +(.!-(-&-1 21$3 4'561-.'$(& 78











8-+ 0$ﬀ*+*%, !- " ##*0  !""#$% &'%%(& ULB := 0.1, 0.05, 0.01 ' :$,) ,)$!. ,)*
;*4%-#0! %<2=*+! !, 4 ,)* ! 2* >)$#* ,)* %*> ? ") %<2=*+! M˜a $%"+* !*'
()* !/**0 -8 !-<%0 $%  % @A !$2<# ,$-% $! !*, ,- cs = h
−1
' ()<!. -%* -=, $%!
M˜a = ULBUmean >)$") $! &+* ,*+ ,) % ,)*  ",< # ? ") %<2=*+ Ma $%  ##
"-%!$0*+*0 " !*!' B8 -%* !*,! Fl = 333 2#/!. M˜a < 0.3 >$## )-#0 8-+ ,)* # ,,$"*
!/**0! ULB = 0.05, 0.01' C-+ !$2/#$ﬁ" ,$-%. ,)* 0*%!$,4 ρ = 1.225 1&/2
3
$!
!" #*0 ,- ,)* 3 #<* -8 ρ˜ = 1' ()* ? E>*## 0$!,+$=<,$-% >$,) u = 0  %0 ρ˜ = 1 $%
Ωh ∪ Γh !*+3*!  ! $%$,$ # "-%0$,$-%' ()* -=, $%*0 +*!<#,!  +* ﬁ% ##4 +*!" #*0 ,-
,)* -+$&$% # !, %0 +0 <%$, !4!,*2'
 !" #$%&%'()(*+' )', -*&./&&*+' +0 (1% 2/3%$*.)4 5%&/4(&
F## %<2*+$" # +*!<#,! 8-+ ,)* !$2<# ,*0 *E/$+ ,$-%! ,)+-<&) =-,) %-!,+$#!  +*
-=, $%*0 $% / + ##*#. *$,)*+ -% ,)* )$&) /*+8-+2 %"* "-2/<,*+ )* +,-...  ,
,)* /!0 &012% 34&"#"1"% 56 7%$245 589 5GB(7 HIJ -+ -% ,)* )$&) /*+8-+2 %"*
"-2/<,*+ :;<=*> $% KL#$") HMJ' A-,). ,)* 8<## )4=+$0 / + ##*#$N ,$-%  //+- ")
HIOJ. >)$") $! +* #$N*0 <!$%& P/*%?Q  %0 ?QB $% ,)* 8+ 2*>-+1 -8 P/*%@A.
 %0 $,! /<+* ?QBR= !*0 / +,  +* *2/#-4*0' ()* )4=+$0 / + ##*# "-0* +*# ,*0 ,-
,)* /+-=#*2 >$,) N = 2. ULB = 0.05  %0 Fl = 125 2#/! , 1*!  =-<, 8-<+ 0 4!
,- *E*"<,* -% ,)* )* +,-... *2/#-4$%& 128 "-+*! $% ,-, # -% 32 %-0*!' ()*
!*,R</ ,$2* $! $%"#<0*0 =<, 8-+ ,)$! *E 2/#* %- -<,/<, ﬁ#*! 8-+ 3$!< #$N ,$-%
 +* >+$,,*%' F 0*, $#*0 0$!"<!!$-% -8 /*+8-+2 %"* +*!<#,! 8-+ ﬂ-> !$2<# ,$-%! $%
 )<2 % #<%&. -=, $%*0 -% :;<=*>  %0  #!- , 1$%&  03 %, &* -8 ,)* )4=+$0
/ + ##*#$N ,$-%  //+- ") HIOJ. " % =* 8-<%0 $% HT6J'
F U< %,$,4 >)$") $! -8,*% <!*0 8-+ 3 #$0 ,$-% 5"8' *'&' HTM.OO.IVJ7 $! ,)* ,-, #








-""<++$%& =*,>**% ,)* /+*!!<+*  , ,)* $%ﬂ-> p
$"%!&'"()$*
 %0 ,)* -<,ﬂ->! p
$!% (+#%
'
()* /-!$,$-%!. >)*+* ,)* 3 #<*! 8-+ ,)* /+*!!<+*!  +* , 1*%.  +*  #> 4! !*, ,- =*








maxr∈Γ ih r1 + minr∈Γ ih r1maxr∈Γ i
h









− hNn (i = 3, 4, 5) . 5W7
p (Fl)
Fl = 125 /
ULB = 0.05 N = 3
p (Fl)




(ULB = 0.1, 0.05, 0.01) N = 2, 3, 4
p− (125)
p+ (125)
400, 000 600, 000
p (125)
Fl = 125 /









2 0.05 3.99 4.38 4.19
3 0.10 3.62 3.95 3.79
3 0.05 3.54 3.88 3.71
3 0.01 3.69 3.89 3.79
4 0.05 3.49 3.79 3.64
 !"#$ %& '"(!)*$+ ,$-.#(- /0, (1$ (0(!# 2,$--.,$ +,02 /0, +)ﬀ$,$*( 410)4$- 0/






6)*)6!# !*+ 6!9)6!# 4062.($+ 7!#.$- /0, (1$ 2,$--.,$ +,02 044.,,)*: "$(;$$*
()6$ -($2 400, 000 !*+ 600, 000 ;1)#$ p
 ! "#
(125) +$*0($- (1$), 6$!*8
<0;= (1$ *.6$,)4!# ,$-.#(- !,$ 4062!,$+ (0 (10-$ 0"(!)*$+ "> (1,$$ 0(1$,
,$-$!,41 :,0.2-8 '*$ ,$-.#( )- 0"(!)*$+ $92$,)6$*(!##> ;1)#$ (1$ 0(1$, (;0 !,$
0"(!)*$+ "> *.6$,)4!# -)6.#!()0*- ;)(1 4066$,4)!# ?@A -0/(;!,$8 B## (1,$$
,$-.#(- !,$ -.66!,)C$+ )* (1$ :,!21 )* @):.,$ DD8
 1$ ﬁ,-( 0/ (1$ (1,$$ 40*-)+$,$+ !22,0!41$- )- (1$ $92$,)6$*(!##> 0"(!)*$+
0*$8 E$##> $( !#8 F%DG 40*-)+$, /0, (1$), $92$,)6$*(- ! 2#!-()4 ,$2#)4! 0/ (1$ *!-!#
!),;!>-8 H(- .*+$,#>)*: :$06$(,> )- 4!2(.,$+ "> 6$!*- 0/ IJH -4!*- 0/ ! 53 >$!,
0#+ 6!#$ K4/8 L;)/( FM%GN ;)(10.( 2!(10#0:)$-8  1$ 4!-( +0$- *0( $*4062!-- !##
+$(!)#- 0/ (1$ 1.6!* *0-$8 H* 2!,()4.#!,= (1$ 6!9)##!,> !*+ /,0*(!# -)*.-$- !,$
*0( 4!2(.,$+8 O0;$7$,= (1$ (;0 !),;!>- .2 (0 (1$ *!-021!,>*9 !,$ 40*-)+$,$+
)* -)6)#!, 6$!-.,$- (0 (10-$ 0/ (1$ .*+$,#>)*: :$06$(,> ,$-$!,41$+ 1$,$8
 1$ -$40*+ +!(! /0, 4062!,)-0* )- 4062.($+ *.6$,)4!##> "> P$)*10#+ !*+
I#>*-Q)$( FMMG8  1$ ,$/$,,$+ ,$-.#(- !,$ 0"(!)*$+ /0, ! 27 >$!, 0#+ 6!#$ ;)(1
*0,6!# *!-!# !*!(06>8  1$ 4062.(!()0*!# +06!)* )- 0"(!)*$+ "> ,$40*-(,.4()*:
! ? -4!* ;)(1 ! ,$-0#.()0* 0/ 166 (0 ! %A 60+$# ;1$,$ (1$ -)*.-$- !,$ 06)(($+8
B ﬁ*)($ 70#.6$ -41$6$ )- $62#0>$+ (0 -0#7$ (1$ )*4062,$--)"#$ <!7)$,RL(0Q$-
$S.!()0* (0:$(1$, ;)(1 ! (.,".#$*4$ 60+$# 0/ kRR(>2$8
 1$ #!-( +!(!-$( )- 2,07)+$+ "> H*(1!70*: $( !#8 FTUG= ;10 40*-)+$, ! 60,$
4062#$9 21>-)4!# 60+$# ;1)41 )* !++)()0* +$-4,)"$- (1$ 1$!( (,!*-/$, )* (1$
1.6!* *0-$8  1$ .*+$,#>)*: :$06$(,> )- (1$ *0-$ 0/ ! 25 >$!,- 0#+ 1$!#(1>
B-)!* 6!#$= !:!)*= ;)(10.( (1$ -)*.-$-8  1$ %A 60+$# )- 40*-(,.4($+ "!-$+ 0*
? -4!*-8 @0, (1$ 4062.(!()0* 0/ ﬂ0; ,!($- .2 (0 250 6#/- ! #!6)*!,= /0, 1):1
ﬂ0; ,!($- ! (.,".#$*( kRR(>2$ 60+$# )- $62#0>$+8
B## (1,$$ 4!-$- +)ﬀ$, (0 ! :,$!($, 0, #$--$, $9($*( (0 $!41 0(1$, !*+ !#-0 (0
(1$ 40*-)+$,$+ 4!-$ )* (1)- 2!2$,8 A)-()*4()7$ /$!(.,$- !,$ $8:8 (1$), .*+$,#>)*:
:$06$(,)$-= (1$ 410-$* 21>-)4!# 60+$#- 0, (1$ $62#0>$+ *.6$,)4!# 6$(10+-8 A)-R
,$:!,+)*: (1$-$ +)ﬀ$,$*4$-= !## ,$-.#(- /0, (1$ 2,$--.,$ +,02- !,$ /0.*+ /!),#> 4#0-$
(0 $!41 0(1$,8 '* (1$ 0*$ 1!*+ 4!* "$ 40*4#.+$+ (1!( (1$ 2,$-$*($+ !22,0!41
/0, (1$ 2!,()4.#!, 4!-$ )- 7!#)+!($+= 0* (1$ 0(1$, 1!*+= )* 40*-)+$,!()0* 0/ (1$
6$*()0*$+ +)ﬀ$,$*4$-= 4,)()4!# S.$-()0*- 40*4$,*)*: (1$ )*/0,6!()7$ 7!#.$ 0/ (1$
4062.($+ (0(!# 2,$--.,$ +,02- !,)-$8 @.,(1$,= /0, (1$ 40*-)+$,$+ 2!()$*( ! 2$R
,)21$,!# 0"-(,.4()7$ 7$*()#!()0* +)-0,+$, )- +)!:*0-$+ K4/8 W)0(!Q)- FXGN8 Y$(= (1$
 ! "#$%&' '( $)*
 !"# $$% &'()*+!,'- ./01//- 02/ -3(/+!4*5 +/,350, 6'+ 02/ )+/,,3+/ 7+') p
 ! "#
(Fl)
89*: 6'+ 7!ﬀ/+/-0 ﬂ'1 +*0/, Fl 8(5=,: *-7 02/ +/,350, '.0*!-/7 -3(/+!4*55> .>
?/!-2'57 /0 *5# @AABC D-02*E'-" /0 *5# @FGB *-7 /H)/+!(/-0*55> .> I/55> /0 *5# @J$B#
+/,350, *+/ 6'3-7 !- "''7 *"+//(/-0 0' '02/+, 12!42 *+/ .*,/7 '- 7*0* 6+'( )*K
0!/-0, 12' *+/ 45*,,!ﬁ/7 0' 2*E/ -' )*02'5'"!/,# M2!, 5/*7, 0' 02/ +/*,'-!-" 02*0
02/ ./-/ﬁ0 '6 ,!(35*0!-" 02/ 0'0*5 )+/,,3+/ 7+') ,//(, 0' ./ 5!(!0/7 6'+ (/7!4*5
*))5!4*0!'-,# N'1/E/+C !- @JJB I+*3,/ 4'-,!7/+, +/,)!+*0!'-, 02+'3"2 '-5> '-/
-',0+!5 *0 * 0!(/# M2/+/.>C 02/ 3-7/+5>!-" "/'(/0+> !, /H*405> 02/ ,*(/ *, 02/
'-/ 4'-,!7/+/7 2/+/ *-7 *5,' 02/ )+'.5/(, *+/ 6'+(35*0/7 *-*5'"'3,5># &'()*+K
!-" 02/ -3(/+!4*5 +/,350, 1!02 (/*,3+/(/-0, 6+'( 02/ E/+> )*0!/-0 '.0*!-/7 .>
+2!-'(*-'(/0+> (/02'7,C I+*3,/ '.,/+E/, O3*-0!0*0!E/ *"+//(/-0#
M2/ '.0*!-/7 E/5'4!0> ﬁ/57 6'+ * ﬂ'1 +*0/ '6 Fl = 250 (5=, !, )+/,/-0/7 !- 02/
 !"3+/, P *-7 Q .> (/*-, '6 * 4'5'+/7 +/)+/,/-0*0!'- '6 02/ E/5'4!0> (*"-!037/ !-
,!H 42',/- 4+',,K,/40!'-,# R JS !()+/,,!'- '6 02/ 4'()30/7 ﬂ'1 ﬁ/57 !, ,3""/,0/7
02+'3"2 02/ )!403+/, !-  !"3+/ $F# M2/+/C 02/ E/5'4!0> (*"-!037/ !, E!,3*5!T/7
.> * -3(./+ '6 4'5'+/7 JS ,)2/+/, 6'+ *- /H)!+*0!'- ﬂ'1 +*0/ '6 Fl = 100 (5=,#
9*+0!435*+5> !()'+0*-0 0' -'0/ !, 02/ +!"20 3))/+ )!403+/ 12!42 45/*+5> 7!,)5*>,
2!"2 E/5'4!0> (*"-!037/, *0 02/ 5/60 !-6/+!'+ (/*03,# D-7//7C * 7//)/+ *-*5>,!,
+/E/*5, 02*0 02/ 2!"2/,0 E*53/, !- 02/ 12'5/ 7'(*!-C -*(/5> *.'30 1.64 (=,C *+/
'.0*!-/7 02/+/#  3+02/+C !0 !, 7/0/+(!-/7 02*0 '-5> *))+'H!(*0/5> 26 (5 '6 02/
0'0*5 100 (5=, 5/*E/ 02/ 5/60 -',0+!5# M2!, *,>((/0+!4*5 ./2*E!'+ (*> ./ 4*3,/7
.> * ,0/-',!, !- 02*0 )*+0!435*+ )*+0 '6 02/ "/'(/0+> 12!42 !, )',,!.5> 02/ +/*,'-
6'+ 02/ 7!*"-',/7 )/+!)2/+*5 '.,0+340!E/ E/-0!5*0!'- 7!,'+7/+#
Fl = 100
ULB = 0.01 N = 1
550, 000
  !"#$%& &' #()
 !"#$%&'!"
 !" #$"%"&'"( #$"#$)*"%%+&, -##$)-*! +% +&'$)(.*"( -% #-$' )/ - *)&*"#' ("(+0
*-'"( /)$ #-'+"&'0%#"*+ﬁ* /.22 &.3"$+*-2 %+3.2-'+)&% )/ $"%#+$-')$4 ﬂ)6%7 8(9-&0
'-," +% '-:"& ;4 *!))%+&, <=> -% (+%*$"'+?-'+)& 3"'!)( %+&*" '!"4 -$" /).&(
') %+3#2+/4 '!" #$"#$)*"%%+&, %.;%'-&'+-224@ 4"' -*!+"9+&, $"%.2'% -% -**.$-'" -%
)'!"$ &.3"$+*-2 (+%*$"'+?-'+)& 3"'!)(% !-9" -*!+"9"( /)$ %+3+2-$ *)3#2"A #$);0
2"3%7  !+% +% %!)6& ;4 3"-&% )/ - *-%" %'.(4@ &-3"24 '!" /.22 &.3"$+*-2 %+3.2-0
'+)& )/ -& "A#+$-'+)& '!$).,! - !.3-& &-%-2 *-9+'47  !" *!-22"&,"% *)&*"$&+&,
'!" #$"#$)*"%%+&,@ 6!+*! -$+%" /$)3 '!" !+,!24 *)3#2"A ,")3"'$4 '!-' &)6-0
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